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TAUGHT JATS HOWMORE NOW IT FEELS TO V/////AIA?

GO UP IN THE AIR TO PLAY BASEBALL You have long 
wished for 

such a collar 
as the

PINKBAM A Trip With Thcv Sopwith One 
of The Most Successful of Eng
lish Aviators

Mr^'Tn' ‘ • -5^r
■S * * 4“ - * **
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CURES lMartyn Johnson writes as follows of a 
trip in the air made with Thos. Sopwith ! 
the English aviator who recently won the

!!. mm
■ a 2

254

I
Added to the long List dee 
i to This Famous Remedy.
Glanford Station, Ont.—“I have taken

FORDe Forest piize of $20,000 for flying across 
the English channel and who afterward 
was received by his majesty-King George 
on the golf links of Windsor Castle.

He is à lithe-built young Britisher with 
the thin clçan-cut face and keen blue eyes 
of his race.. I found him. as unsatisfactory j 
to interview as lie was satisfactory to fly | 
with. Before the afternoon was over I 
decided that was because he was so ab- ' 
sorbed in flying, in the thing-in-itself. that 
he is oblivious to everything else. About 
himself and his achievements he 
uncommunicative as a man could well be: 1 
about his biplane he was the most fascin
ating of instructors.

1 had never before been nearer an aero
plane than a newspaper cut. Upon dis- ! 
covering this lie led the .way across the. 
great ground at Brook lands, with all the ! 
enthusiasm of . a child with, a toy, to where I 
the ungainly craft stood, tipping and'dip-! 
ping uneasily in ttnyfwind.

The afternoon was gusty and while we | 
waitéd for the wind, to 'die down he show
ed me about the several sheds, pointing 
out in simple lucid wbrds the significant 
points in the several models, showing me 
the new* monoplane which he is building. 

Because your case is a dfficift Æe ^ar f discovered his chief interest had
doctors having done you SgcEdg do *een. wit,^ the en8ines. 
not continue to suffer witH^ykfcnW ■ urillRg his attention to the construction 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegjHEecfcn- Tthe craft-
pound a trial. It surelïeîaB ctBLl E 1 was eas>' to discover with only half j 
many cases of female illSmuJlasilt- f111 eyti tthat he alwa>* had been an enthu | 
flammation, ulceration, di^BjSBents Sslast- “e was. <mc of the earliest' in Eng- 
fibroid tumors, irrégularité^, p*iodicÆland to an interest in the motor cy- ' 
pains, backache, that beKng^owiy cle- having exhausted the possibilities for 
feeling, indigestion, dizzimks^M|F speed ln ^at direction he turned with 
nervous prostration. It costs^TfÜta flcsîl eher8y to motors, only to relinquish 
trifle to try it, and the result is worth tllem for tllc Ay<ng machine, 
millions to many suffering women. wa8 onbr last October that he took

II yon want special advice up ??‘mÇ a1nd in thc b,riet intervening 
write for It to Mrs, Pinkham. lnontl,s he Iia8 come to the fore of avia- 
Lynn, Mass. It is free and , 8 * world ore.r* but °n° would not
always lielpfnl. «ream it to see him on the grounds at

Brooklands. There he is on the happiest 
! teiihs with every one. There are a lot of 
j men many years his senior in years 
nerience, but there i« no • suggestion of j

Q

That new SLIP^ONhjltonhole will take 
a big strain oUj)06Æçmne.r when you 
dress—and y<er nJLrwafr will be^fl 
much smarter Fata a wtoir 

, betterment, thil '
' Good stores everl / .
i where sell anj f 
praise collee^^B /^T\ 
shirts made by 1 
w.G.tR. of Berlùén

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound for 
and never 
any medicine to 
compare with it. I 

f: v'V:/4 had ulcers and fall- 
ing of the uterus, 
and doctors did me 
no good. I suffered 
drêadfully until I 
began taking 
medicine. It

---------------- also helped other
women to whom I have recommended 
it”—Mts. Henry Clark, Glanford 
Station, Ontario. ...

AMUSEMENTSm ’ '

years
round

Charming Program by New Vocalists. Another Triumph by Popular Duo.

A•v
\ NICKEL:: AND BUCHANANx* %'à'' ' /. .* 

...
.was as

Z ! VAUDEVILLE
Iyour .w; \ *.immm-fm ihas GERTRUDE HOLMES: 44 Mother Macree ” — From Barry of Ballymorj 

ROBERT BUCHANAN : 44 My Ideal" —by Paola Tosti /
H. & B. IN DUET: “ Gee, Ain't It Great To Meet Old Friends" /111' Î .frnÊÊ

K : 1

6 \

W/IJfJ/â Sweet Story by 4 4 
Edison Company SELLING OLD MASTER” Aïlimpse of 

ravery DayAnother Care if

orchestra/
Merry Noveltiea^alors !

Ta^T”

Harvey Bank, N. B.—I can highly 
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to any sufferin 
woman. I have taken it for 
weakness and painful me 
and it cored me. — Mrs.
Barbour. I

:
JACK MORRISSEY-Hltster 8 MenAMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
“I’ll Build a Fence Around You”

g i SMS? 44 THE MAN FROM THE Strenuously
WesternI

■II < m
ruatioH 
is Verb \

H. & B. 3’4-15- I DON’T

1 TWO HILARIOUS COMEDY PRODUCTIONS

NICKEL.
j It must have been gratifying to Gcr- 
tude Holmes and Robert Buchanan at the 

\ Nickel yesterday—particularly in the even- 
| ing—to receive such a hearty welcome back 

t<> a city, and to a showhouse where they 
had played so often. On their every ap- 

j iVearance they were heartily welcomed and j 
i after their rich little pogramme had been j 
i gone through with they were accorded an- « 
other mild ovation. Both were in excel-

Miss the Shoppers’ 
Happy Matinees

mmbut now’ he i»
1

First of Our 
Easter Attractions ! V c

lent voice and both were immaculately at- j 
tired, as usual. Miss Holmes, on her sec- ! 
ond number, appeared in a charming gown 

! of white satin with silver eequinded and cut 
I steel overdress, and immense plumed hat.
The entry-number of the H. & B. act was 

j r. solo and duet chorus, Geo Aint It Good 
I To Meet Old Friends in St. John Town,
! then Mr. Buchanan rendered Tosti’s ex
quisite ballad. My Ideal, with highly ar
tistic effect, followed by Miss Holmes with 
Mother Machree. from Barry of Ball y more. 
The finale was a lively return to the 
"Gee" song with the audience singing the 
chorus. On the whole Holmes & Buchan
an opened their stay most auspiciously 
and pleasantly. The pictures included Ed
ison’s plaintive story, Selling Old Master; 
Selig's western yarn, The Alan From The 
East, and two roaring Essanay comedies. 
Jack Morrissey was a hot favorite again j 
with I’ll Build a Fence Around You. On |

! Thursday he is going to sing that great 
j bowler's hit-song,Set ’Em Up In tlie Other 

Alley.

COMEDY SUCK WIRE EQUILIBRISTS!
CROSS & V E R NT O

THE DUDE AND THE CLOWN
In a series of most wonderful feats on the Slack Wire, causing one to pause and wonder

LAUGHTER t THRILLS! EXCITEMENT]

ill
e

THEA TORONTO BOXER $
nerience, but there is -«eJHLdl u. 
jealousy for his success. Perhaps that is 
as much because of the fine sportsmanship1 
that characterizes the English, as of ,Sop- 
wit h's own genuineness.

While we were waiting several aviators 
went up in monoplanes, one of them. Mor
rison. actually soaring out of yght like a 
mosquito in mid-sky. 1 was breathless at 
the prospect, yet it all seemed so com' 
monplace, so simple and normal, that 1 
lelt thc rather natural apprehension 
ish.

Shafer is thc former Giant who was recently in Japan instructing the natives 
in the art of baseball. Now there is on their way to the states a team compose 
d of Japanese players, and it will be inter-esting to note what progress Shafer mad 
e with his students in the favorite game.

A WESTERN COURTSHIP I THE IRON MASTER THE WRONG BOX
Exciting Story of the Plains. | From the well-known Drama. I Vitagraph Comedy.

—■—r

Easter Specials!SPORT NEWS Of A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD SUMPTUOUS FILM TREAT ! [

“THE FLEUR DE LIS,”
Or. THE EMBLEM OF FRANCE.

Excellent Acting, Startling Scenes, Unsurpassed Colorings

SEE THE FLIGHT FROM FRANCE. 
THE THRILLING DUEL. ETC.

BREEZY NEWS
From All Over the World.Immediately after tea Sopwith announc

ed that the wind was favorable for flying. | Bowlin* " 
J was as ready as I ever would be. so ra
ther limply, perhaps. I bundled up in the 
sweaters and mufflers which he had 
Aided.

iE
Big Ft e Scene ia Germany. 
A MANLY MAN!

Baseball THE LYRIC.
The inception of the Lyric Theatre’s spe

cial vaudeville for the Easter season prov
ed a most gratifying success when the 
comedy slack Avire equilibrists. Cross and 
Vernon started the ball rolling yesterday 
afternoon. They do exceptionally clever 
Avork, and a visit to the Lyric during this 
engagement 
seeker. Notable among the many feats 
presented Avas the riding of a cycle across 
the stage.on the wire. Great applause fol
lowed this- exhibition add the same -ap
preciation of the efforts of the team mark
ed the-jdosing of the act. "The Iron Mas
ter, ^al portrayed>6Y the Edisdft Company^ 
was fotind 6d be a most interesting story 
well told, and the oilier numbers also 
seemed to please greatly.

i T. MuAvity & Sons Win.

The Aveekly roll-off on'Blacks,alleys last 
night i&'ia won by J. Hurley with a score 
of 118. S. MeKiel was seoond wit It? 109.

... . ... m>* P°* The prize aths a silver cake basket. In
. . the tiny seat which Avas to he Uia. Lommercial League J. -VlcAVqv «

i? . !eJe "as _ eiW^en me and terra fir ma | Sons defeated Emerson & Fisher, winning
nrêfprAri fev T should have ,» fo.up pomte. The «créa, Were a,
preferred set oral strong, .straps to fatten loWs:t. f r
me m place, but t*fe wasînone. Bon- , V , ■ .

j „ With climbed up and i jok Ins *at between * '&'VonL t
j1n' knees, the steering gear before him. S
j On the canvas screen over the steering I 

I j was pencilled a map of the course which Foshav 
j hc had proposed taking in the cross-chan- Littlejohn ...
I net flight one which he missed because his O’Brien 
! compass got out of order. Foohev 93

r, j Behind us the engine was throbbing and j Harrison 
■ sllorLng and coughing. The propeller had ' 
j vanished in its revolutions. Half a dozen I 
’men. their hair blown in the whirlwind of!
[the propeller, were braced holding 
! earth until the -engine got warmed 
Sopwith raised his hand/ I gasped, set my 
teeth for whatever the first . sensation Kélly 
might be. and we were off, skipiming over 
the ground with that darting swiftness 
with which a bat flies.

I was exulting in the wonderful speed 
and Avondering when we Avere going to rise
into the air when I discovered that some • 392 374 418 1184
people Avere looking up at us. T shall not Foshay's 97 in the second string was a
soon j01 get the amazement with whi*e}i I j record breaker, it being the best score ever 
. .lsc’°' £red fhat he were in the air and | made on the alleys Avithout a strike 
that there had been no terrifying suspense i spare, 
of leaping off into space.

Thc Avind was a piercing gale about us. 
but we soared up with all the splendid 
onrush of an eagle, every fibre of the deli
cate craft taut with the Avind. pulling1; 
throbbing as a kite tugs at the string.
u c made a wide, graceful curve, veering ' Tn the Inter-society bowling league last 
slightly 'as we came up against the wind, | night the I. L. and B. and A. 0, H. teams 
w orking up slowly, steadily,' The emotion I competed, on St. Peter’s alleys, the I. L. 
of smooth celerity, of unfettered night was and B. team defeating the Hibernians in 
inexpressibly exhilarating. Instead of cx- a closely contested game. The score was: 1 

periencmg a sense of fear or dizziness, ’ 
such as had often been mine in looking 
down from an elex’ation. there was only 

Jack Slattery, the heavy-hitting substi- a marve,0U8 feelin3 of freedom. Our flight i
tute. first baseman and catcher of the was as sP°ptoneous a.s thinking. There Avas L,n. 11..............
Toronto Ball team, who has been hammer- Do m^re thought of falling than a swim- j Ir1<j,l?ln...............
*ig the ball over thc lot in the training, ?C1. knows,.R8 he poises on the sliding ! 1,aüUle..............

l>. He led the eastern leatrue last year, ,°*V treading water xvith fathomless I 
ncl is expected to make a sensation* this deptlls beloxv.

Perhaps the most surjorhing feature of; 
the whole affair was. the, lack qf .any 
unique sensation. VVe «imply felt there 
uas nothing holding ,us back. There was no 

A jolly gany; for avcc folks to play nt ! jarriri-, no frictioq. As smooth and swift 
Easter-time is that of ‘Touch,’ says Wo- jas the • xvind throngh, sptice *ve skimmed 
man’s Home Companion for April. "Nor and dipped and flew on.
is it necessary to confine this amusement Almost before I Avas aware we had cir- 384 399 1181 (Halifax Chronicle).
to the very little people, for it would make t^d the great course, a distance of sev- ! * n .. „ i...
»n appropriate entertainment to introduce era I miles, and then, just above where I ^*lc . ll.rmS f ie course ® $ ,, 1 * 'jV.

an Easter luncheon party where the '«• bad riven, we poised for an instant j Mooney Beaten in Second Round. feenUemen ttoua" reference wa« made to a 

master egg enters into the scheme of table and came down to earth with the most • , , . ui ri,. «.mirrlinw
decorations Place six eggs which have it had ever been j Boston. April 10-(Special)-After mak- adotmUni relating to the ageement be- the Soap. If von have any difficulty in
Been colored green, led, black, blue yrllon ; ■ ■ - p iicnu.. i™* a aood shoHing in the first round, tween KinJ John and the Binons of Rim-1 obtaining, order from Zam-Buk Co.. Toron
end one left white, ... a pan or basket of H.e cnlj inbapn aspect of our flight Edward Mooney, of the St. John Physical nymedc being found in a -nek. it devel- ito, and^end price,
mose, or bran ear,ng some space be- "«■■■ ‘ «11 al:tenuard, as I trudged m ross Culture t 1„U. was practically knocked out oyed that there is in Halifax a most pree-j
tween One of the j,layers ,s blindfolded T '° 01 ««ward he sta- in the second round of thc 145-pound class iou, document, one of only four of its! EKAL TBOCBLR.
and then provided with a bght stick or l * felt b a -mere worm all the more j by Andrew Flanagan, of the St. Josephs kind which ever existed and in all proba-1 “I don't care *hat four trouble is.
rvand. With thu, she carefully touches one i urn <rf the a ml craft ,nth a Ire-hotel Abstinence Society of Boston, at the bilitv  .......nlv one of-the-tear in America.! You ought to smile," I said;
of the eggs, reciting slowly and distinctly d' "'f sal e‘> b>' «ver my j national amateur boxing championships After the great fire, in London two or But Neighbor Jones be looked at me
at the same time: bed passengers aboard. • litid at Mechanics building tonight. three centuries ago when the tower of And sadlv shook his head.

leggy Patrick. Mike and Meg. _ . ... , I « *'p «'«•*«>“* was rugged, from the start, London was greatly endangered and the And then he said: “I do not doubt
See me touch my Easter egg: \ Æ W r I V m !helsrec,md ,ound ««““*»•' existence of the original magna charte You mean just what you say.
Green and red and black and blue, ™ t a a F lumg na im. Mooney , defence and carried the battle document kept there jeopardized, u fear But did vou ever keep nine héns
Count for six, five, four and two; .-c t ̂  B. ghtl.ngsea Eng. .the English vigorously to the New Brunswick man. a.ose that this historical document might That knew not how to lay?
if I touch an egg of white, couits lia.e. decided that lie is a resident Mooney received a bad heating and. when Krme time Lie destroyed by fire and be
A forfeit then will be your right; of that country hint must pay an income be was practically knocked out, he gave l„st forever and it was detailed to author- "Time was 1 smiled and proudly' told
f I touch an egg of gold tax. Mr. Brown bought the \ alfreyia. a up - ize four reproductions on pkrelm.ent will. My friends when winter came

it is mine to have and hold. large steam yacht, twenty years ago, hoist-[ Another Canadian, -\\ . Adams, of the the signatures and seals as in the original1 I'd have fresh eggs for breakfast
4<As the rnyrae tolls, the colors count «is ol Llic ( . • • ctncl anchored —0J yards, St. Andrew A. (.Toronto, had better attachment. The four copies .were prepay-

follows: Green, six; red. five; black, four; tmm the shore at Brighllingsna. Since Tuck, knocking ont E. M. Ambrogie. of ed identical with the original atgl were
blue, two, and t lie yellow egg is worth then lie lias lived on board and thc vessel, Boston, in three rounds of an Uniuterestr so placed with officials that the* original
more than all of them combined, for when j has never stirred from her moorings. I ing bout in the 150-pound class. and the four reproductions could never be
the player touches tlia’t she wins the game, ---------------- —«-• j .Nineteen,- bouts were run off, while a in danger of destruction at the one time.
regardless of the standing of the other| A. Henry Vallance, tax collector of Ar- number, especially in the heavyweight The four copies were handed down iii 
scores. The white is less than nothing, I cade. X. Y.t is thought to he the first class in which there were no trials, go into English families through the centuries and 
as whoever touches has a forfeit to pay.1 blind man ever to hold such a position.1 the finals tomorrow nn byes. Nearly 5,- it is one of these four that is now in 
The method of determining this would It is said he goes about the streets of the j OtiD people watched the boxing. Halifax being in the possession of- a well
wisely be decided before the game opens, village as easily as a man with the best | Fenwick McKelvie, of St. John, notified known citizen, connected with a big eom-

"Each player is blindfolded in turn, and eyesight. Mr. Vallance also carries the the ofiicials that on account of illness he mereial English family. He regards the 
when the score of, say, twenty is reached mails to and from the depots and delivers was unable to box. He was in the heavy- document as almost priceless and the fear 
by any single player, the game is ended papers to residents of the village. weight division. of destruction by fire seems to have been
without the aid of the ‘golden egg.’ Of 1 ----------------- London, Jfcrif 10—Before the National transmitted with the eopy, as lie was quite
course, the relative positions of the eggs After an actress passes a certainyagc Sp.orting>Hub tonight Eddie McGoorty, willing to let the publie view it and 
must be changed with each player." ehc has to make up for lest tij£. £ of OaliWli. Wis.. won a fifteen round mid- sidcred a suggestion to exhibit it at the

Fit contest from Pat O'Keefe, wet- Provincial Exhibition, only the fear 
ght champion of Ireland on points, of fire and the high rate of insurance

preventing. He was offered $5.<K)U for the 
document but refused the offer, and it 
would require at least a few thousand in 
advance of tbit offer to get him to think 
of selling it at all.’

The Base Ball Situation.
Imp Stokv of Cuba.pro- Although the formal organization of the 

league had to be deferred, yet last night's 
meeting of the base ball promoters in the 
city resulted in things taking on a more 
definite shape in many respects. For one 
thing its about settled that the city will 
see more or less professional ball this sum
mer, and, in the eyes of the fans, that's 
the most important thirtg, for pro ball 
means good ball. No formal declaration 
was made to this effect, by:, all the teams, 
but nevertheless the ball ». rolling in that 
direction.

Harry Newcomb* in late Seng*
( arefully 1 climbed up into the frail 

Skeleton of the machine and took 
sition ou

i Essanay Story. g< 
of Slavery Days HIS MASTER’S SON”will repay the amusement'

;ol-

Hear Tom Waterall “Back to the Bleachers" Big Hit !

‘‘VANITY OF WOMEN” Edison Fun-MakerTotals.
. 8f ST 102 236
. 81 72 86 230
. 92 07 75 234

82 94 260

Avg.
9544
79»a

- ”” Lubin Novelty “TROUBLE IN ROOM 13” 

BERTHA'S MISSIONS Orchestra

I >! - i /,
Representatives were present from the 

89% St. Peters, iSt. Johns and Marathons ball 
teams. The Clippers by not sending a dele
gate hinted that they are out of the busi
ness. and it is thought if they play ball 

4 it all this summer it will be purely ama
teur. St. Peters have also decided to re
main amateur, for the most part at least, 
for after considerable discussion their re
presentative announced that they would 
not enter. Tommy Coughlan. on behalf of 
the Shamrocks, a new ball club of the 
North
team, and there is no doubt that they will 
receive a favorable answer. This will mean 

of three teams if nothing else.

88
a cleve VITAGRAPH •• 

SOCIETY DRAMATommy Slurch, of Toronto, 
hard-hitting 118-pounder. 97 79 73 249 83

SPRING SKIN TROUBLES450 427 430 1307MUCH EXPECTED Qfc HIM WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAYus to Emerson & Fisher. OPERA HOUSEPimples, Eruptions and “Spotty 
Complexions”

up.
(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mack

intosh & Co.).
At /this season, scores of people—girls Xexv York, April 11—Holders of U. S. 

and. young women espeeially-find their Rubber common take action to force pay- 
tacee disfigured bv pimples, dark spots, , ,. . , . ... , ,eruptions, etc. The skin needs attention- ment of div.dends on their stock,
needs renovating after the trying time it Ways and means committee believed to 
has passed through during the winter. have decided to urge Democratic caucus

Just think what it has gone through! tonight to place reciprocity first on the 
l’ou have been out in rain and sleet and programme.
enotv. You have been at one moment per- Representative Howard, of Georgia, in
spiring from skating, or some other ex- troduces bill prohibiting express compan-
eriion. Then you have stood to "cool off.” ies from transporting mail matter weigh-
You have spent hours of the day indoors ing less than eleven pounds with view to 
at-"» temperature equal to summer heat, establishing parcel post.
Then, you have covered up your skin—ex- Commissioner General Keefe of Bureau 
cept your face—and gone "mit into a tern of Immigration, reports to secretary Nagel 
perature away below zero! No wonder that labor in Hawaii is practically in a 
thet, with all these changes, the skin of ! state of vassalage.
the face and neck shows signs of needing ; Issue cf $9,250,000 Brazilian railway 
attentkm. j bonds largely over subscribed in London.

Zam-Buk and Zam-Buk Soap arc the j Twelve industrials advanced .02 per cent, 
remedies. Smear Z.uu-Buk lightly over j Twenty active rails declined .15 per cent.

C. P. B. first week April increase $87,- 
pk | 000, from July 1, increase $6,934,340. 
en | Denver & Rio Grande first week. April 

■ppeMRiee ini- j decreased $18,990, from July 1, increase 
mJFberbal es-j $143,700.
0Bue. the hard, j Colorado Southern lines first week, April 

#rMremoved. Better : decrease $37.745, from July 1, decrease, 
jàBs of the skin be-1 $237,659. 
nhe blood beneath is 
proper coloring to the 

delicate bloom of health

Totals. A vg.
81 63 
81 75 
75 67

782.34
245
212
228

3 Nights and 2 MatineâS 
Com. Thurs. April 13

Mildred and Rueclere 
and Company

—IN—

The Flight of 
Princess Iris

SEATS NOW ON SALE

l King .. 
Cosman 
Springei 
Chase •

81%
70%
73%

X
End. made application for this81 72

. i-4 9/ bu‘JO/
^ :

a league
Mr. Coughlan also said that the Shamrocks 
would be willing to go the ^pace with the 

vr Marathons and St. Johns in regard, to the 
importance of pros.

D. B. Donald and Dr. Malcolm, on be
half of the lesees of the grounds, submit
ted a proposition to the teams. Messrs.
Stubbs and Coughlan. of the.St. Johns and 
Shamrocks said theÿ werç not in a posi
tion to enter into any agreement until 
their clubs had been consulted, and it was 
decided to postpone the organization of 
the league until April ID, when another 
meeting xvill be held.

Work on the ground stand on the Sham- 
j rock grounds will be started next week, the spots, the 

..82 92 88 262—37 1-3j The old stand is to be thoroughly repaired ches, at nighj^Tnd 
and fifty feet will be added to it. Soap (only 'Æc. perj

notice - how |ouictfF yegr 
proves. As tSdJ 
sencea sink dee mi

* *£ Tonight in the City League the Nation
als will play the Pirates and in the Com
mercial League the J. C. R. and T. S. 
Simms & Co. will play.

$r*i•"!
|

II
Inter-Society League.

..

OPERA HOUSE
à 4'a Two Weeks, Com. Mon., April 17th.

Special Easter Monday Matinee. 
The Show You Have All Been Waiting 

For.
CHAS. H. ROSSKAM’S

m I. L. and 5. idie salloAV pat- ■ 
l ■ritli Zam-

;ioi' ■
McGivein.. .

ich di).. .80 190 87 267—89
. .97 75 71 243-81
. ..83 95 82 269 -86 2-3

..80 80 SO 240-80

432 442 498 1272

CHICAGO STOCK CO.
HAS ANCIENT COPY

OF THE MAGNA CHARTA
MONDAY NIGHT AND TUESDAY 

NIGHT.
Robt'. lÿiefoite Famous Success.

“Strongheart”
the.

scurfy-like patcl^^ 
color results. Thc 
come transparent^ 
able to i impartir 
tissue, and 
replaces the sallowness and pallor of dis-

Texas &. Pacific from January 1, decrease 
$201,003. /

Americans in London, irregular, with ac
tive stocks at 1-4 advance to 1-4 decline.

A. O. 1L 
.. ..81 
.. ..76

ear.
Kelley...............
McDermott.
McIntyre........................77
Wilsoy.... .
Howard.. ..

70 224 - 73 2-3 
70 235—78 1-3
79 236-78 2-3
80 240—80 
91 246-82

The most massive and stupendous 
scci j., production ever attempted by 
Popular Prices. First an 1 -mly chance 
of xritnessing this big dramatic even I 
under $1.50 prices.
PRICES—Matinees, 25cts; at Nights, 
15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.

Valuable Old English Document 
is in The Possession of a Hali
fax Man

An Easter Egg
ease. Court grants stay in foreclosure proceed-

Zam-Buk is also a sure cure for skin in- ings against Detroit. Toledo & Ironton 
juries and diseases. Eczema, ulcers, ring- pending negotiations with large railroad 
worm, yield to ils use" For cuts, burns, : system to take over property, 
bruises.- children's rushes, etc., it is un-1 Attorney- General Carmody brings suit 
equalled, and for piles. Mothers will find against stock exchange firm for sale of 
Zam-Buk Soap best for baby’s bath ! Alt ‘ used’’ transfer tax stamps; penalties, if 
druggists and stores at 50c. box' for Zam- case succeeds, will amount to $778,500.
Buk and 2oc. tabjet( or 3 for 70c.) for Berlin advices indicate German potash

syndicate will make terms with American 
representatives. <

iState Supt. of banks applies to court 
for permission to pay 50 per cent, dividend 
to depositors of Northern Bank.

DOM' JONES & CO.

«-.80
.. ..70 V

PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC PROBLEM.
A man went into a restaurant and call- 

I ed for an apple dumpling. The waiter 
brought it, but the man on looking it over 
decided that he would rather have a piece 
of pumpkin pie. So the waiter made the 
exchange and the man ate the pie. , Then 
he got up and started to go out, when the 
waiter asked him to pay for what he had 
eaten.

"Why, I gave you the dumpling for the 
pie," he answered.

"Yes, but then yoi* should pay for the 
dumpling," argued the waiter.

"That wouldn’t be right, for I didn't 
eat the dumpling," retorted the man as 
he went out.

The waiter—not being very quick at fig
ures—couldn't see anything wrgng with 
this reasoning, and yet lie found that he 
was five cents out. What do you make of

:

SHE HAD IT DOWN PAT.

The weekly lesson in Sunday school dealt 
with the corrupting influence of luxury 

j and worldliness, and the golden text was 
! a well known sentence that the superin- 
j tendent wished all the children to remem
ber, says the St. Paul Dispatch.

It sounded like an easy text to learn 
and the superintendent, mounting the plat
form for a final review of the lesson when 
the school' assembled for closing exercises, 
was sure of a pleasant response from his 
pupils.

"Who," he began, "can repeat the gold
en text?"

A score of hands were raised and the 
superintendent chose a little girl with blue 
eyes, a well bred, well behaved little girl 
from a well to do* and “particular" fam
ily, to repeat the text for him.

"Well, Dorothÿ,” he said, "you may 
tell us. Stand up so we- can all hear you.’’

Dorothy stood up in the prettiness of 
her best dress and the daintiness of her 
hair ribbons.

"You cannot," she said distinctly, “You 
cannot serve God and mamma."

Or else Jones was not my. name; 
While they were eating storage fruit 

At' prices far too high,
I’d get mine from the hennery,

Or knpw the reason why.

I
it?

“I've been a kind attendant to 
ThoSe pullets every morn,

I’ve mixed up mashes ever)- day 
For them, and fed them corn;

And, bending low l>efore the shrine 
Of all my hens, I beg 

That they will do the square thing now 
* And let me have an egg.

"It's very) well for you to say 
That man should cheerful be.

And wear a smile upon his face.
And laugh at misery.

But if you had nine stingy hens.
That daily ate your food.

And simply wouldn't lay an egg.
1 think you, too, would brood."

‘ —Detroit Free Press.
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Ayer’s Pills are liver pila 
table, sugar-coated. A ral 
for all the family. Cojeult 

tor freely about these pills and about all vMdici 
Follow his advice. He certainly knows best. 1

Æ Conroy is Dead.
F ^Bangor Commercial.)

"Stocking*' Conroy, of Troy. N. Y.. died 
at his home in that city Sunday night. 
Conroy was a well known heavyweight. 
He was knocked out by Tom Sharkey. 
March 29. 1900. at Baltimore. This ended 
biff pugilistic career.

For All [e* A gigantic elm tree in Hadley, thought 
to be the oldest elm tree in the state, has 
just been eut down. The. branches of this 
tree stretched for more than 100 feet away 
from the trunk, growing outward, instead 
of upward, as is the case tvitlu mo.St dms. 
The circumference of the trunk at the base 

29 feet.

itive

ml It's: a, pity that the aveMge detective 
can’t locate criminals as ettülïy as he can Ss?3 THE PiJ,C. After an old dog loses his teeth he is 

an advocate of peace at any price.find vines. 1\J
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Lauonade Composée
It's Advertised and We Have It.

________ /

<J. Benson Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, 84 Dock si. •Phone 1774—21.
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